AGENDA
Clallam County Lodging Tax Advisory Committee
October 30, 2018
Clallam County Courthouse
Rm. 160 Commissioners’ Board Room
2:30 pm

I.

CALL TO ORDER, ROLL CALL

II.

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATIONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF
September 13, 2018
(Copy of draft minutes to follow by close of business on Monday,
October 29)

IV.

OTHER BUSINESS



Olympic Peninsula Visitors Bureau 2019 budget and work plan
(Marsha Massey)
Next steps – 2019 Funding recommendations

V.

NEXT MEETING
Tentatively scheduled for November 8, 2018 at 2:30 p.m.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
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Clallam County LTAC – Hotel/Motel Tax Advisory Committee
Minutes … September 13, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 … Commissioners’ Board Room
Committee Members present: Chair Mark Ozias (Clallam County Commissioner and Chair of LTAC), Debi Cook
(Clallam County Budget Director), Linda Keen (Quillayute River Resort), Marsha Massey (Olympic Peninsula Visitors
Bureau), Vanessa Fuller (Dungeness River Audubon Center), and Lorrie Mittman (Peninsula Adventure Sports).
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mark Ozias at 2:32 p.m.
Agenda: The agenda was accepted as presented.
Minutes: The minutes of the March 8, 2018 meeting were approved with adjustments. Fuller moved to approve,
Mittman seconded, motion carried.
Other Business:
Budget update – What is the ending fund balance/expectations for next year?
Cook provided explanation of documents she presented to the Committee. Ozias asked why the report was
broken down into two separate account numbers. Cook advised the Committee the State provides certain
revenue numbers as they have to be tracked separately due to being slightly different. Massey related it is two
different things; part of it is the portion of the state sales tax on lodging that comes back to the community, the
other portion is the additional 2 percent that can be added on, and so the total is 4 percent. Ozias noted they
are different revenue sources but we don’t utilize them differently. Cook continued to explain the documents
she provided. She stated the amount approved for expending by the Commissioners right now, even if the
County received more revenue that had not been planned for, would not change the authority to spend.
Ozias noted part of the discussion will be looking at the remainder of this year and determining how the
Committee wants to consider utilizing the available funds moving forward.
Cook reviewed a document with the Committee and advised it is the snapshot of the fund balance through
August, which includes all the revenue received in August and all the expenditures paid out in August.
Ozias clarified what the process would be to determine how much money would theoretically be available that
could be spent if the Committee was to make a recommendation to the Commissioners. He noted they would
take the $590,000 minus the authorized $170,000. Cook advised if the Committee wanted to spend more than
the $170,000 they would have to get permission. Ozias shared there is approximately over $420,000 available.
Cook reviewed the history of actual revenue received and actual expenditures made from 2006-2017 along with
the 2018 budget included as reference to see where the money has been going for the last few years.
Keen asked if the information was actual revenue through August. Cook advised that the information is actual
revenue received in August.
Cook noted the last page she provided was the Preliminary Budget, which is rolled over until the Committee
decides what they want to do. She stated the Preliminary Budget is a guess of what revenue might be, and the
Committee may discuss and recommend changes as well as changing of expenditures as they see fit.
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Minutes … September 13, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 … Commissioners’ Board Room
Ozias asked if the Committee developed a little more specificity around their recommendations at their October
meeting, if it would be in line for Cook’s timeframe for building the budget. Cook stated her next budget is due
October 15th and the next LTAC Committee meeting is October 11th, which would cut it pretty close as her
budget has to be done the Wednesday before. She advised that any information she can receive after today’s
meeting she will update and if it doesn’t make it on the 15th she’ll get it on the budget before the end.
Cook shared that the expenditures that were provided in her report are what the County had and can be used as
a starting point. Ozias noted he should be able to put together a couple of placeholders after today’s meeting
and before the next meeting and they can be discussed at the next meeting and refine them from there. Cook
advised if the Committee knows they want to be able to spend a specific amount of money, it can put in a line
item identified as undesignated projects. That would ensure it would be available to the Committee as they
decide.
Fuller asked Cook what the $5,500 listed for the Washington State Patrol was for. Cook advised it was for traffic
policing for the Lavender Festival, as there is a lot of traffic.
Fuller asked if the Committee was going to try to figure out a suggested budget for next year at today’s meeting.
Ozias advised her that was not the plan quite yet, he wanted to bring everyone up to speed as to the
Committee’s budget. He stated Massey was going to take the Committee through the Destination Next Project
that OPVB is doing and talk a little bit about the Tourism Summit, the final part of today’s meeting will be talking
about how the Committee wants to allocate the funds available. He noted Massey will be coming next month
with a Budget Request from OPVB which is the largest portion of the money spent by the Committee. He related
that the Committee talked at spring time about whether they should use a grant process to allocate some or all
of the excess funds, hold some of those funds in reserve or use them to do something different such as bolster
efforts in a way the Committee is not currently doing. He noted he is hoping, through discussion today as well
as next month, the Committee will determine how much they might want to spend and how they will spend it.
The Committee discussed possibly rescheduling the October meeting due to conflicts of the members. Ozias
stated he will work with the Clerk or Deputy Clerk to find a way to reschedule the October meeting for when all
the Committee members can be present, as that will probably be the most important meeting. Cook advised she
needs the information before the draft budget is due in November.
Massey distributed a handout which represented a snapshot of visitor spending for Clallam County for 2017 to
the Committee and the audience. She noted there are similar pages for Mason and Jefferson Counties on the
website. She advised the high level total visitor spending in Clallam County for 2017 was just under
$280,000,000 with state and local taxes generated off that in the amount of $20,400,000, and 4,230 jobs
supported. Per the visitor spending breakdown, lodging tax is not the largest place where people spend their
money, revenues coming from restaurants seems to be. She stated she and Ozias attended the Washington
Transportation Commissions Meeting yesterday and advised the Commission that our visitors contribute 8% of
their money to transportation, roads and taxes.
Massey then presented the Roll Up Lodging Tax Report. She stated they use the DOR website to pull together
lodging tax numbers for across the Peninsula; however the system has been down since April. Massey shared
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that they were able to access the website to get the information for the report, with some assistance. She
advised that if you pull the information up in August on the DOR website, it is actually June’s numbers. Massey
claimed Clallam County is flat, last year in June we had a blip, looking at June for the last 3 years $45,000 is
more consistent. Last year it was $78,000, which had to do with money DOR had allocated to Port Angeles, and
then reallocated it to the county. The $78,000 was an adjustment last year.
Massey noted there have been many conversations at different levels regarding next steps, future planning and
what the needs might be in terms of strategic plans, and destination development plans. She explained that
Destination Next is a project that has been put together under the auspices of Destinations International, the big
DMO organization internationally that has a lot of great resources as far as learning materials. The point of the
project is to provide destination organizations an analytic tool and process that will result in some practical
actions and strategies for sustainable successes in the rapidly changing world.
Massey provided a presentation that she borrowed from a program she attended. She repeated that the
Destination Next Project’s vision is to provide destination organizations with a powerful assessment tool and
practical actions and strategies sustainable success going forward. The project has two tracks.
1. Future Study – Was first done in 2014 then updated in 2017. It identifies trends and opportunities that
will shape the future of destination marketing and destination management.
2. Scenario Model and Assessment Tool – Presents a framework for destination leaders and community to
critically assess the destination.
Ozias asked if part of the exercise is to help define the destination or is the destination assumed going into the
process. Massey stated the destination is assumed going into the process. Ozias asked what our destination is.
Massey stated it will be done as the Olympic Peninsula.
Massey explained that the first step is defining on whose behalf are you asking this. It will be an online survey
process that will go out to about 300 people and will include working with the Chambers of Commerce to make
sure it gets pushed out into the businesses that we don’t have answers for. This is about evaluating the
strengths and the status of the destination. She stated there are 2 axis; one runs from a developing destination
to a fully mature destination which tests the strength of the destination, then its crossed by an axis of how
involved is the community. Massey noted there are 20 areas of questions/variables that will be looked at and she
listed them.
Massey advised that the survey will be sent out in about a month, then the analysis will be ran and it will be the
core focus of the first day for tourism summit. A workshop will be provided to take participants through the
future study, the trends and analysis and the findings from the survey and set it out for breakout discussions.
This will enable the group to determine what the next step will be. Ultimately there is hope that this will provide
direction for a long range step, possibly a strategic plan, tourism master plan, destination plan different model of
community engagement or a hybrid of those.
Ozias advised that he and Massey met before the LTAC meeting and discussed a destination plan vs. a tourism
marketing plan. He stated he had shared with Massey the Commissioner’s perspective ultimately would be to
see a destination development plan built, as a plan like that would have elements relating to zoning that would
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encourage supported businesses. He noted a destination development plan would be a broader plan than just
tourism or marketing and that would be helpful for the County.
Massey stated this is an assessment tool, and a process that hopefully will engage a lot of people.
She noted Destination Next Project has worked with 350 destinations in 18 countries, and completed 170
detailed assessments in 11 countries. Massey advised she is impressed with the work they are doing and is
excited about this process as it is a solid next step. She advised that this will cost $10,000 and the money will
come from funds that were set aside for Highway 101 mitigation that was not needed this year and has been
repurposed for this project.
Massey restated that the results of the survey will be presented the first day of the Tourism Summit. The survey
will be sent to 300 people with a hope of receiving at least 100 replies. This will be Olympic Peninsula wide, and
will include Clallam, Jefferson, Mason and Grays Harbor Counties. Massey noted they have been working with
the Chambers of Commerce to make sure the survey is mentioned on their agendas so people know about it.
The Tourism Summit is November 1 and 2, 2018. The Olympic Culinary Group will have the lunch and learn on
Wednesday afternoon and a kick off reception Wednesday evening with a Halloween theme.
Ozias made inquiries of Massey regarding the next steps once the Committee gets the results and they receive
some direction. Massey stated Olympic Peninsula Visitors Bureau (OPVB) owns the results of the survey as they
pay for it. Massey explained how the survey works for different individuals answering the questions based upon
what agency they represent. She believes the next steps will be discussed during the December Olympic
Peninsula Tourism Commission (OPTC) meeting with a kick off around January 2019. Massey anticipates
conversations between OPVB and OPTC prior to the December meeting.
Ozias noted he encouraged Massey to think about OPVB’s budget request for next year to put thought into the
activities being discussed and what it will take to take the information and develop what comes next; will it make
sense to bring in a consultant, facilitator or contract with an organization, and/or beef up her staff to address
aspects of this project. He stated he expects to see an expanded budget request next month when looking at
budget requests to accommodate for the extra work that needs to be done to move us to a new plateau.
Massey discussed the Tourism Summit, she noted the theme of the summit is “We’re Gonna Need a Bigger
Boat”, which is a takeoff of last years “Raising the Tide”. She stated part of the conversation at the summit will
address sustainable tourism. She noted the impacts of increased tourism in high season; there are issues and
compression points that affect everyone in the peak season, and asked how we mitigate that.
Massey informed the Committee that Jonathan Tourtellot from Destination Stewardship, the director from the
Washington Tourism Alliance, and possibly a representative from the Washington Tourism Marketing Authority
will be speaking at the Tourism Summit. She stated there will be break out workshops as well as a social media
panel.
Massey explained the impacts of over tourism; too many people, trampling the land, huge crowds which all taxes
the resources and the locals.
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Ozias noted that lodging tax dollars can be invested in infrastructure or marketing, and we have primarily
invested in marketing efforts. He stated there is now discussion regarding additional infrastructure. Massey
noted there were issues in August with traffic going up to Hurricane Ridge. Mittman advised that there are
National Parks that close to cars and have a shuttle system instead. Massey stated that is being discussed. The
Committee members discussed the circumstances that caused the traffic issues. Ozias commented that if there
was common agreement that a shuttle system would be a highly valuable asset, the Committee might want to
look at making an annual allocation to help provide that service. Massey stated she was advised there wasn’t
funding available to make it happen but they were open to commercial proposals.
Fuller stated she appreciated Massey’s email about the traffic and suggestions for what tourists could do instead
of going to Hurricane Ridge. Massey advised that her office created a handout with tips on visiting Hurricane
Ridge and other things people could go see and do and distributed them to visitor centers as well as sent it out
electronically. She noted if it was helpful maybe they should have those tools available next year as well.
Keen noted the parking for all the beaches was noticeably worse this summer than ever before. She stated that
infrastructure could use work. Massey advised that the shoulder seasons are starting to beef up more than five
years ago.
Massey stated the OPVB website has gone live, however there has not been a press release yet; it is in soft
launch at this time. She noted that the website is a responsive website. She advised there will be a press
release going out and a digital marketing campaign will start next week. The digital marketing campaign will run
broadly, but will be targeted to Texas, California, and Arizona which are key markets that OPVB doesn’t normally
advertise in. OPVB will be able to track it and there is a sweepstakes component to it. She noted it is aimed at
off season travel.
Mittman spoke about the Frosty Moss Relay. She noted there are seven teams signed up at this time.
Fuller asked Massey if the survey was in reaction to discussions in the spring about wanting a survey. Massey
stated she felt it had been evolving through a lot of different conversations and the idea that the collective we
need to figure out how to move forward together has been out there. She stated she came across this group
through an affiliation with another DMO. Massey stated it probably was tied into that conversation.
Ozias advised he is hoping the survey will help set the table to understand what should be done next and where
it makes sense to invest additional resource and are there places where consolidating would be better, such as
websites.
Fuller asked if the survey will help lodging properties that were bringing up suggestions of wanting a survey on
how to market our area better. Massey stated the survey is not so much about marketing as it is about the state
of your destination, the state of your collective engagement, where is it you want to go and how are you going
to get there? She advised it is not a marketing, branding or public opinion survey.
Keen noted that once you have an idea of where you want to go then you can address how marketing will help
do that.
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Ozias advised he is hoping that what is learned will lead to an early in the year joint meeting next year with the
other Lodging Tax Committees to communicate what was learned and determine what the respective roles have
to be in helping to build toward that and how will our resources be used in a way that makes sense.
Ozias advised that the Commissioners learned last month at a joint meeting with the Quileute Tribal Council that
they will be making substantial investments in improving the parking lots at 2 nd and 3rd Beaches. Keen noted
she knew they would be working on the 2nd Beach parking lot. Ozias stated there should be improved parking
and access to both; the bulk of the work will be on 2nd beach. Keen stated that was wonderful news.
Ozias acknowledged that Steven Fofanoff and Janet Abbott, members of the Bed and Breakfast Association,
learned recently that the way Google has changed its search algorithm has had a noticeable negative impact on
their fall bookings. Ozias noted he asked Steven if he could provide him with suggestions or ideas that this
Committee might be able to consider to help address that issue in the short term. Ozias stated that Steven had
identified a short term solution that would involve digital advertising and he had shared that with Massey before
the meeting. Massey had advised him that has been imbedded in OPVB’s plan for rolling out the new website.
Ozias stated the OPBV has money targeted specifically to digital marketing as a short term step and OPVB’S
direction is in line with what the Bed and Breakfast Association was hoping would be the case.
Fuller asked Massey about the digital marketing. Massey explained Google’s DMO content program and the
changes taking place in the advertising part of Google. She stated they have funding for Google Ad Words.
Fuller asked Janet Abbott how Google is negatively affecting her bookings. Abbott shared that Google is
displaying content that is readily available to them, and they are going to the DMO to get that information. She
stated her website falls further and further down and they are not looking at the small business anymore, and
they think they know what the traveler is looking for. Abbott noted if you look for the Pacific Northwest you’re
getting Portland, Seattle and Olympia and you are not seeing the Peninsula. Abbott shared that her revenue for
August was 50% of last year; she has 4 reservations for October, which is out of character and 2 reservations
for November. She stated there is very little she can do about winter because Google is now looking at the DMO
as their source of information.
Ozias read a line from Steven Fofanoff’s email regarding the change in the Google search process from keyword
based to predictive response. He stated that for OPVB in order to feed Google predictive machine it might
require a new staff person or additional expertise as Google is the defacto engine that many people use. He
noted he has asked Massey to think about how we should be addressing these types of changes and he assumes
this Committee would be supportive of trying to do that. He advised that his impression is that many have been
surprised by the immediate and dramatic change this has been and the Committee is trying to figure out the
right way to do catch up. He stated Massey is thinking about how that might best work into what the Committee
is already doing.
Janet Abbott noted that Port Angeles Red Lion was the only Red Lion across the state that saw a decrease last
month. She stated if it affects the lodging it affects the tax dollars that are supposed to come back to us which
then affects future marketing opportunities as well. She shared that it is critical to address this issue as quickly
as possible.
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Keen inquired of Abbot how her guests find their way to her business. Abbott stated a lot of guests are coming
through her business website or referral websites. She noted that most of the online travel agency websites
take 18 to 20 percent of your income as commission, which means a business has to determine the balance
between increasing rates and losing guests. Her business is trying to figure out packages to put out to entice
guests to come in the off-season following the decrease in business in August, September and October.
Massey stated she is curious about the decrease Abbott speaks of as she hasn’t found that consistently across
the Peninsula when talking to hotels. Abbott noted a number of members of the bed and breakfast association
have spoken about it.
Ozias stated he wanted this Committee to be aware that this is a change that is having some impacts, however
at this time they are unaware how deep the impacts are. He noted it is important to be tracking them. He
thinks it makes sense to follow Massey’s advice to survey the landscape and come up with a recommendation.
Ozias advised he has been to three meetings recently where there has been discussion for an entire new staff
position to handle new technological/database requirements.
Ozias began the discussion regarding how the Committee wants to consider their fund distribution. He noted
there is approximately up to $420,000 available to allocate and anticipates an additional $125,000 of revenue
this year for a total of close to $550,000 if the Committee wants to deploy all of it, although he does not think it
is a great idea to do that. He expects a larger request from OPVB next month considering all the work they are
considering taking on. He thinks there is enough to free up some of that for a grant process similar to what was
done in 2017. He shared that the Committee spent a lot of time developing a grant application so it would not
be hard to get that out. He stated part of the dollars this Committee allocates to the Visitor’s Bureau each year
funds their small marketing grants program. He noted that this Committee looks at larger grant proposals,
proposals that are between $50,000 to $100,000.
Ozias asked if the Committee wanted to open up an RFP process and if so, how much of the $545,000 would
they feel comfortable with, do they want to put any guidelines out that would address that they are looking for
proposals that are infrastructure related as opposed to marketing related. He inquired as to what kind of
guidelines the Committee wanted in place.
Ozias inquired if the Committee wanted to consider doing a different alternative altogether and not do an RFP
process. He stated maybe they could identify projects they would like to learn more about. Mittman inquired if
they are going to decide in October what to do with the current money and then in January decide what to do in
2019. Ozias stated if the Committee doesn’t start spending some of the money it’s going to continue to
accumulate. He noted that hopefully the lodging tax dollars will continue to come in strong next year; however
he doesn’t believe the Committee should spend all the money as there may be a dip because of Google’s
changed algorithm and they will want to accommodate for that.
Ozias stated he would feel comfortable allocating at least $300,000 of the $545,000. Mittman inquired if
Massey’s next request was part of the money. Ozias noted there will be new money next year to fund Massey’s
request although he anticipates that her request will be above $500,000, the request was $490,000 this year.
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Mittman inquired what the anticipated total money for 2019 was. Ozias stated a conservative estimate of
$600,000 is what is budgeted for right now. He noted in 2017 the actual amount was $790,000 and the number
Debi Cook has of $600,000 is a pretty conservative estimate.
Mittman noted the Committee might not have a huge reserve. Ozias agreed and stated they may budget it at
$700,000 which may still be conservative. He noted it is likely the Committee will have some additional funds
above and beyond this, even after the visitor bureau's larger request.
Mittman shared her thoughts:
1. The Committee spends a lot of time hearing messages from people about a coordinated regional
approach, talking and thinking about it. She noted that is not the role of the Tourism Commission and
they don’t have the band width to be deal with being the coordinators of a regional approach. She
stated that the Visitor’s Bureau has covered it and is moving forward without the Committee. Ozias
advised he encouraged Massey to help the Committee understand what it would take to improve the
Committee's regional coordination. Mittman stated the Committee previously discussed hiring its own
consultant and that didn’t end up happening.
2. She looked at the 4 ways the Committee is allowed to spend the money:
A and B tourism marketing and marketing grants for events and festivals are taken care of through the
bureau fund
C and D operations and capital expenditures for municipalities and nonprofits
Mittman shared that she feels the County/ municipality needs to have some of this money spent on parks and
the Discovery Trail. She noted these are humongous facilities. She advised that she hears every year the
County budget is pretty strong but yet every department is asked to cut. Ozias stated he wouldn’t say they are
asked to cut every year, but the resource never matches up to the need.
Mittman stated the Committee’s first priority is to have their budget and decide what they are going to give to
the Visitors Bureau, the remaining money should be decided on a percentage basis with a certain percent going
to parks and roads or tourism facilities with the remainder going to the Committee de profits process for
operation of tourism related facilities by nonprofits. Marketing money for nonprofits can go through the grants
process.
Mittman addressed Massey asking why OPVB is only events and festivals. Massey asked if Mittman wanted her
to put more money in the grants portion of her budget. Ozias asked Massey how her requests stacked up to
what she was able to allocate. Massey stated that they have one more round of grants. She noted in 2018 they
had $55,000 in marketing money and another $20,000 for visitor information support. Massey stated the OPVB
always gets more ask that can be met and they get grants that don’t meet the criteria so they don’t get funded.
She felt they did pretty well, and they will come close to zeroing out the money for the visitor centers. She
noted if the visitor centers let them know earlier they have more need, she can build that into her budget.
Mittman noted, of the remaining money not allocated to the Visitors Bureau and the grant process, some will go
to the County and whatever the percentage the Committee decides will go to the RFP process for one-time
expenditures. She noted it seems like that is what the Committee has been doing a little bit, for one time asks
for one-time projects and not ongoing funds for something. Massey stated then they can apply for the grant
program the Committee has. Mittman shared she does not want to fund general marketing she wants it to be
RFP process for one-time asks and to leave the reserve alone for something big that might come up as a
Destination Next project.
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Ozias asked Mittman what she thought the appropriate amount would be to maintain in reserve. Massey stated
Sequim has a couple hundred thousand. Mittman stated maybe $240,000 or $250,000, enough for a big project.
The Committee agreed that $200,000 to $250,000 would be appropriate for a reserve.
Fuller stated she liked that the Committee thought about adding money to the County’s budget to help with
some of the tourism properties. Her concern about this approach is that the Committee has the money but
doesn’t have a really good foundation of how they think is the most important way to spend these funds. She
noted the Committee spent a large amount of money on videos that went nowhere during the last round and
that money could have been saved in reserves to be spent on a project that could help the future of the
community.
Mittman shared that that portion she was proposing should be a proposal process. Ozias stated he wants the
Committee to think about how to spend the money. He likes the initial determination to maintain a base reserve
between $200,000 and $250,000 with an expectation that the bulk of dollars that come in will go to support
OPVB, knowing that will be more than it has been in the last couple of years, and whatever is left over should be
predetermined percentages. Fuller clarified that the percentages would be between C and D. Mittman stated she
is proposing this process for the long term so that the County Parks and the Discovery Trail will know to expect
this percentage every year to maintain the grounds and facilities in a pristine manner.
Ozias noted that the County is just getting into Budget Season. During the Finance Committee meeting this
morning they discussed the 2019 Budget, one thing discussed was if money could be put in the County’s Capital
Reserve Fund. He shared that it has been 10 years since the Commissioners have felt there was sufficient
money going in to a new year that some money could be put in the Capital Projects Fund. He is hoping the
Commissioners will be able to do that this year. He stated hearing from this Committee that they might want to
consider a percentage each year to support these issues is great. Keene liked the fact that the Committee
decides up front rather than wait for them to come to the Committee.
Fuller asked if Mittman had a percentage in mind for the County Parks and Discovery Trail. Mittman shared that
her thought was 80% to the County Parks and Discovery Trail and 20% to the RFP process. Ozias stated he had
75% in his head. Keen concurred with what was being proposed. Fuller noted she likes the idea of the
percentage, however, inquired if this is going to be set in stone or just for next year and revisit it every year.
Mittman advised that she would like to see the same percentage long term but the Committee can always
change their mind. Ozias stated this is in line with the conversation the Commissioners had with the Finance
Committee in that they can lay out what they think they will do, such as if the General Fund Reserve reaches a
specific point there will be a plan on how to utilize it. He noted the Committee can put thoughtful structure in
that, with the ability for future Lodging Tax Committees to change that based on different needs. He believes
that having that structure in place helps the Committee’s process as well as adds predictability and makes things
a lot less confusing for everyone else.
Mittman noted she came up with the proposal as she felt there needed to have some structure as there have
been a lot of conversations this whole year with no structure for her. Ozias shared that he was glad the
Committee took the summer off. He stated what the Committee is doing is important and noted that nothing is
harder than trying to allocate money thoughtfully. He praised Mittman’s work.
Massey advised the Committee when she started at the OPVB she was told the Lodging Tax Model was 85% of
the Lodging Tax money went to OPVB and became their budget. Fuller stated she didn’t remember the actual
percentage but that was how it was figured and then you thought it would come in and they would try to build
their budget. Massey stated when the funds started growing so high OPVB decided not to ask for 85% if they
were not going to spend it, then they started doing more bottom up budgeting. Massey noted the formula plan
works and inquired of Mittman if she wanted to extend her proposal to also include OPVB. Mittman stated she
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wants to listen to Massey’s budget proposal and she would like to decide on the normal first, and the leftovers
will be the percentage. Ozias concurred with Mittman’s thoughts.
Fuller inquired if the money paid to the Washington State Patrol for extra help needed for the Lavender Festival
is a given every single year. Ozias responded stating it is not necessarily a given every year. Fuller noted that
Sequim paid for the City of Sequim’s extra police out of their tourism tax dollars. Massey stated this came about
specifically due to the situation on Highway 101 coming into Sunshine Lavender Farm. Massey noted it ran
through OPVB’S budget for a while. Ozias advised that it is not a given, it has just happened for the last 3 years.
He shared that the amount of traffic that weekend, due to the Lavender Festival as well as other events, impacts
the County as a whole. This was originally conceived as a way to maintain traffic flow, however it has not
worked well for the last 2 years and the Commissioners have been unhappy with the way the State Patrol has
operated. He noted this year they spent some of their time patrolling side roads and giving tickets. Mittman
stated when the Committee puts out their RFP State Patrol can put in for it and the Committee will have
proposals to choose from, which will be prioritized.
Fuller asked Ozias to remind her what the Chamber of Commerce $2,000 is and if it is different from the Sekiu.
She noted that $1,450 has been spent and she doesn’t remember what that is for. Ozias stated he does not
know, but will find out.
Fuller stated she is trying to get a grasp on how much the Committee is spending and on what. She inquired
about the $30,000 the Committee is already giving to the Parks, Fairs and Facilities. Mittman asked if that was a
one-time ask. Keen stated they received that money the last two years. Fuller asked if the 80% would be
including that amount. Ozias stated he thinks that amount would be zeroed out and replaced with whatever
amount corresponds to 75%. He stated he will work with Debi Cook to substantially revise the 2019 items that
the Committee was looking at to reflect the conversation of today.
Fuller, Mittman and Keen agreed to the idea of 75%. Ozias noted if they anticipate ending the year with about
$545,000, subtract $250,000 from that for the reserve, leaving $300,000. He stated at that point the Committee
could say they could allocate 75% of $300,000 this year to tourism related Parks, Fairs, Facilities, Olympic
Discovery Trail, and Roads and the other 25% the Committee wants to put more thought into the RFP process
so that they will do that. Massey inquired if that will run through the grant process the Committee already has.
Fuller noted she thinks the Committee needs to hold on to the funds until after the survey is complete. She
thinks it will help to identify gaps the community needs and then the Committee can ask for RFP’s specifically to
those gaps.
Ozias suggested Massey budget in either flat or incremental for her marketing grant budget for now. Discussion
was held regarding the management of the RFP process. Mittman suggested it be managed by the Committee.
Ozias agreed that more conversation needs to be had about how to structure or advertise the RFP process to get
quality responsive responses. Fuller advised that will help if the Committee only receives one applicant and it’s
not what the Committee is looking for. Keen noted she thinks the Committee should be tougher on RFP
decisions.
Massey noted that OPVB set up a separate fund for the visitor centers because the Marketing Committee takes
the review of the grant applications and the use of funds for Lodging Tax. She advised that OPVB gets great
asks but they have to tell the applicants when they aren’t a good use of Lodging Tax funds. She stated they
wanted a broader approach for the Visitor’s Center as sometimes there are items that need to be replaced
(boards and lighting) that are part of the visitor experience and aren’t marketing. She noted it’s still structured
within the guidelines of the RCW, but a wider approach.
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Minutes … September 13, 2018 2:30 p.m.
Room 160 … Commissioners’ Board Room
Fuller stated the most expensive cost is people. Massey noted Lodging Tax Funds cannot be used for that.
Mittman inquired if a motion needed to be made regarding the 75%. It was decided a motion was not needed
at this time. Ozias stated he would work with staff to schedule an October meeting and he would work Debi
Cook to revise the Projected 2019 Budget based upon the discussions held during the meeting. He noted, based
upon his calculations, 75% of the amount expected to be left over will be about $225,000. Ozias advised he will
work with Public Works and Parks to advise them of the thoughts of the Committee and see what they have to
say. He thinks it is likely they will come might be able to come in October with a proposal for how they might
consider deploying that $225,000 and the Committee could make a formal recommendation at that point.
Ozias stated the Committee doesn’t need to tell Public Works and Parks how to spend the money but it would be
a good idea to understand how they are going to spend it as the Committee will want to make sure they are
spending it on something that is directly correlated on tourism. Massey asked for clarification of the calculations.
Ozias provided the clarification and stated he will double check the numbers with Debi Cook. He noted the
Committee hasn’t spent anything except the basic expenditures and they have more money than usual. He is
confident that $225,000 is a good number.
Ozias advised the Committee that he will try to reschedule the next meeting the third week of October. Massey
asked that it not be October 17th. Ozias advised October 18th will be the tentative meeting date.
Ozias noted the meeting was excellent and thanked the Committee for the thought put into this meeting.
Mittman and Keen stated they have been busy this season. Massey stated she will follow up on a conversation
with the individuals that stated they have not been busy. Fuller advised the group about her camping
experience and the fact that lodging opportunities didn’t show up in search results. Massey shared her
experience searching for lodging online for the Olympic Peninsula.
Ozias noted the algorithms are going to continue to be more complex and more inclined to intentionally direct
people into a particular universe and the Committee needs to try to track those changes as best as possible. He
advised he spoke to a teacher that is teaching his students how to perform online searches as a basic part of
school.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:27 pm.
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OLYMPIC PENINSULA VISITOR BUREAU
Mission: To promote diverse tourism experiences
with engaged partners and residents to enhance our
region’s economic vitality.
Goals:
1. Create and Expand Tourism Partnerships
2. Advocate for the Tourism Industry
3. Inspire Travel
4. Educate Industry
5. Evolve Organization
2

WHAT DOES OPVB COVER?
▪OPVB is primarily responsible for marketing everything in Clallam Co. EXCEPT the “red dots”
(Sequim, Port Angeles and Forks), which receive their own LTAC funds and have their own
marketing entities. Each contributes to Olympic Peninsula Tourism Commission (OPTC).
▪OPVB works collaboratively with Sequim, Port Angeles and Forks to jointly promote tourism
to Clallam County and the West End.
▪OPVB works collaboratively with Olympic Peninsula Tourism Commission partners in order to
market the Olympic Peninsula as a whole, and promote tourism throughout the OP.
▪Lodging Tax revenue noted for each (Year to Date through September 2018)

$530,238
(+1%)

$489,981
(+10%)

$247,977
(+11%)

$139,854
(+14%)
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LODGING TAX FUNDING SOURCES
UNINCORPORATED CLALLAM COUNTY
Hotels / Motels / B&B’s / STVR’s

RV and Campsites

• 826 Units
• 39% of total lodging units
• Rates:

• 1,285 Units *
• 61% of total lodging units
• Rates:

– May - Sept: $150-$300 / nt
– Oct – April: $100-$250 / nt

– May – Sept: $20-$40 / nt
– Oct – April: $20-$40 / nt

• Approx. 70-75% of lodging revenue

• Approx. 25-30% of lodging revenue

*Includes those vacation rentals listed in Olympic
Peninsula Travel Planner – not a definitive count.

*Does not include 881 RV/Campsites managed by the
National Park or National Forest which do not pay
state lodging tax.
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2018 YTD SUMMARY RESULTS:
ANOTHER GROWTH YEAR !
Travel Planner:
Demand continues to grow!
▪ Consumer requests up +1.1% YTD
▪ Top requesting states: CA, WA, TX, FL, OR, IL
▪ VIC and bulk distribution up 5.2% YTD
▪ Growth for both print and digital versions

Clallam Co. Lodging Tax Revenues, ytd Sept. 2018:
$530,238 – up 0.93% over ytd Sept 2017.
• Seven years of continued growth (32% growth
since 2012)
• Based on revenues YTD, history and pace,
conservative 2018 year end forecast for Clallam Co.
lodging tax revenue is $790,000 or greater.

Visitor Center traffic is down slightly
▪ Olympic National Park Visitors : 1,755,654 thru July 2018
(Aug. 2018 visitor counts not yet available).Down -6%
▪ Port Angeles, Sequim, & Forks Visitor Centers report
combined total of 100,274 visitors thru Sept. 2018 (-4%)

Unincorporated Clallam County:
Lodging Tax Revenues
$140,000
$120,000
$100,000
$80,000
$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$-

2018
2017

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
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HOW DO WE WORK?
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PARTNERSHIPS
• OPVB Partners and Stakeholders include:
– Olympic Peninsula Tourism Commission
• Representing 3 counties, 5 cities and towns

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Jefferson Co. Tourism Coordinating Council
Sequim Lodging Tax Advisory Comm.
Port Angeles Lodging Tax Advisory Comm.
Strait of Juan de Fuca National Scenic ByWay
Olympic Peninsula Culinary Loop
Alliance with Visit Seattle and Port of Seattle
WA State Destination Marketing Organizations
WA Tourism Alliance
7

WHAT DO WE DO?
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INSPIRE TRAVEL
Marketing / Promotions
• Targeted outreach to primary markets
– Greater Puget Sound area and Portland (I-5 Corridor) – Spring and Fall campaigns
– Victoria / So. Vancouver Island “Get Off the Rock” – partner with MV Coho

• Paid Print Advertising
–
–
–
–
–

WA State Travel Planner (co-op)
MV Coho Magazine (co-op)
WA Scenic Byway Guide (co-op) / Map
Travel 50 & Beyond (lead generator)
Campaign advertising included: Seattle and Portland Metro buses, Outdoors NW, NW
Travel Magazine, OnTrak, Seattle Gay News, AAA Journey, 1889 Magazine

• Paid On-Line Advertising
–
–
–
–
–

ExperienceWA.com
NWTravelMagazine.com; NWTripfinder.com; GoNorthwest.com
OutdoorsNW.com
Go Washington (lead generator)
AAA Journey Western (lead generator)

• NEW in 2018 – Port of Seattle “Spotlight” in-airport advertising
– In airport advertising made available, 3 month display. We pay production / install.
– Targeted to winter/spring travelers
9

INSPIRE TRAVEL
Advertising
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INSPIRE TRAVEL
Advertising
SeaTac International Airport
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

9th largest US Airport
46.9 Million Pax (2017)
October - December 2018
Concourse D
Alaska Airlines
69”W x 69”H
Funding: OPVB
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INSPIRE TRAVEL
NEW! OlympicPeninsula.org
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INSPIRE TRAVEL
Travel Planner Updating & Distribution
• Total Travel Planners Printed, 2018: 115,000
• Distribution, YTD through September, 2018:
–
–
–
–

Direct consumer requests: 13,913 (+1.1% ytd)
Area Visitor Center distribution:
12,716
Certified Folder* Distribution:
65,000
Other Bulk / Box Distribution:
9,607

• Travel Planner Downloads / Electronic
Distribution: 3,484 (38% increase)
•

Note: Certified Folder handles distribution on WA State Ferries, Coho
Ferry, hotel lobbies and key visitor centers off-Peninsula, from Portland to
Bellingham.
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INSPIRE TRAVEL
Communications & Consumer Outreach
• WEBSITES / SOCIAL MEDIA (visits-ytd Sept 2018)
–
–
–
–
–
–

Olympicpeninsula.org:
55,034
Olympicpeninsulawaterfalltrail.com:
12,448
OlympicPeninsulaBlog.com:
4,163
@OlympicPeninsula Facebook Followers:
47,168
@VisitOlympicPeninsula Instagram Followers: 1,765
@VisitOlympics Twitter Followers
3,957

• E-NEWSLETTERS (monthly communications):
– Opt-in Consumers:
– Local / regional travel industry partners:
– Concierge (Seattle, Portland, Victoria):

54,000
821
75
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EDUCATE
2018 Familiarization Tours
• Educational visits (groups or individuals) for travel media
(journalists) or tour operators (developing product for sale),
offering first-hand product knowledge and local contact
development
• Expected results:
– Articles in print and on-line publications and travel blogs, on-air media
coverage, etc aimed at inspiring travel to the Olympic Peninsula
– Assist tour operators in product development for package travel to
Olympic Peninsula (primarily for international visitors)
– Increased promotion and sales capability of front line travel
influencers

• No. of fam tours assisted: 11 YTD
• No. of participants (approx): 47
• Sample markets: US, Canada, UK, France, Germany, China
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2018 Familiarization Tours
Visit Seattle German Media
Sept 2018

Two-Nation Vacation
UK Fam Tour
September, 2018

Visit Seattle Canon China
April 2018

16

Recent Fam Tour
Results
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EDUCATE
Visitor & Industry Events
• 2018 Tourism Summit
– November 1 and 2 in Port Angeles
– In partnership with City of Port
Angeles and the Port Angeles Regional
Chamber of Commerce
– Expected participation: 125

• New Olympic Peninsula GeoTour
– Launch Phase 2, November 2018
– 25 new caches to be hidden around
the Olympic Peninsula
– Target off-season travelers from
greater Puget Sound, Oregon, B.C.
18

PARTNERSHIPS
TOURISM ENHANCEMENT GRANTS
•
•
•
•

2018 OPVB Grant Funding Requested:
No. of Grant Applications:
No. of Grant Applications Approved:
Total Grant Funding Approved:

$ 93,733
23
20
$ 55,295
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2018 Grant Recipients
•Clallam Bay Comicon
•NW Colonial Festival
•The Big Hurt
•GOAT Run
•Clallam Transit System
•USDA Forest Service
•North Olympic Discovery Marathon
•Sequim Irrigation Festival
•Forever Twilight in Forks
•Tour de Lavender
•Clallam Bay/Sekiu Fun Days
•Paint the Peninsula
•Juan de Fuca Festival
•Forest Storytelling Festival
•Sequim Lavender Farmers Association
•Peninsula Trails Coalition
•North Olympic Peninsula Railroaders
•Lincoln Park BMX
•Frosty Moss Relay
20

PARTNERSHIPS
Visitor Information Center
OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
• 2018 VIC Opportunity Grant Funds Requested:
$21,618
• No. of Grant Applications:
5
• No. of Grant Applications Approved:
5
• Total Grant Funding Approved:
$20,618
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WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?
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Economic Impact of Overnight Visitors

Source: Washington State Travel Impacts & Visitor Volume,
2000-2017p, Dean Runyan Associates, May 2018
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County-Wide Lodging Tax Overview
2,500,000

2,000,000

Unin. Clallam County

1,500,000

Port Angeles

Sequim
1,000,000

Forks

500,000

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Through Sept
2018
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Growth of Lodging Tax 2012 – 2018
(Unincorporated Clallam County)

$140,000
$120,000
$100,000
$80,000
$60,000

$40,000

2018

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013

$20,000

2012

$-

NOTE: Figures are acquired from the WA. Dept. of Revenue (www.dor.wa.gov) and are reported two months behind. Figures are the total of both “State
Shared Hotel/Motel” and “Additional Local Hotel/Motel” taxes combined. For unincorporated Clallam County, the combined total is 4%.
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Lodging Tax Projections:
Unincorporated Clallam County
•

Factors / Assumptions:
–
–

–

–

•

2018 continues to see year over year
growth, but there is some leveling off.
There were some funding adjustments
reported in June & July, 2017, which
cause a slight anomaly (to the good) in
the total 2017 lodging tax generated.
Factoring Oct-Dec 2018 as flat .
(Historic trend – except for 2015 – says
this period should actually continue
year over year increase.)
Result is an annualized year over year
modest increase of (forecasted) 0.85%,
taking into account an inflated 2017 .

Assumptions / 2019:
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Seattle is fastest growing big city of the
decade. Since 2010, population growth
of 114,000 (nearly 19%). Excellent
market for the OP.
SeaTac Int’l Airport = 9th busiest in US
Hwy 101 roadwork – final year
Fishing season 2019 – unknown?
No new significant lodging openings
STVRs continue to be popular options
Warmer/rainier winter forecasted
Year-over-year growth slows

Year
Ending

Lodging Tax
Generated

%
Change

Lodging Room
Revenues (est)

2015

$525,617

9.6%

$13,140,425

2016

$627,540

19.4%

$15,687,000

2017 *

$788,430

25.6%

$19,715,000

3-Yr
Average

$647,196

18.2%

$16,180,808

2018

$795,000

0.85%

$19,850,000

$825,000

3.7%

$20,650,000

(forecast)

2019
(projected)
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2019 PROPOSED BUDGET CHANGES
• Conservative estimate of Y/E 2018 lodging tax revenues is $795,000.
• Forecasted 2019 lodging tax revenue is modest increase to
$825,000

• 2019 requested LTAC funding: $600,000 (represents
approx. 75% of total funds, based on 2018 totals.
• Priorities for 2019:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Skill expansion needed – 1 additional full time staff
Increase OPTC destination marketing funding +$3,000
Increase digital marketing and social media engagement
Increases shoulder season marketing
Increase Tourism Enhancement Grant budget – total $60,000
Continue grant funding for county support to key gateway visitor
centers (Forks, Port Angeles, Sequim, CBCQ) – (total $20,000)
– Funds for responsive needs / communications during peak season as
needed
– See supplemental request
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PROPOSED 2019 BUDGET (DRAFT) –
Revenues
–
–
–
–

Clallam Co. LTAC (requested):
Carry Forward Funds:
Other Funding:
Total:

$600,000
$100,000
$ 35,000
$735,000

(about 75% of expected LTAX)

Expenses
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Salaries / Benefits:
Office Rent / Utilities:
General Operations / Admin:
Meetings / Travel:
Board Operations:
Tourism Enhancement Grants:
VIC Operations / Grants :
Industry Relations:
Community Outreach / Educ / Training:
Marketing :
TOTAL:

$315,000
$ 43,000
$ 55,000
$ 10,000
$ 10,000
$ 60,000
$ 20,000
$ 7,000
$ 12,000
$200,000
$732,000
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2019 Supplemental Request
• Proposed: Development of an Olympic
Peninsula Tourism Strategic Plan
– In follow up to DestiationNEXT Assessment
– Will require an RFP; includes administration
– Most likely span 2019 / 2020 for completion

• Request from Lodging Tax Supplemental:
up to $150,000
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Thank you to the Clallam County LTAC and the
Clallam County Commissioners for your
consideration of this funding request.
Respectfully Submitted,
Olympic Peninsula Visitor Bureau
Board of Directors
Marsha Massey, Executive Director
October 23, 2018
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